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New Friends Swap Lochsa River Job Stories

T

wo Bureau of Public Roads employees didn’t know
each other on the original Lochsa River road
construction. They do now, thanks to introductions by
family and friends. This summer they compared
Lochsa project experiences, like men comparing hats
with a bullet hole.
“I worked as instrument man in1952 for about six
years,” Bob Campbell recollects. “Mostly ran transit
and level to verify the route of the new road.”
Terry Semanko of Coeur d’Alene, replies. “In 1958, I
shoveled with the Materials Sources crew, digging
holes six feet deep.We sent soil samples to the Boise
materials lab for analysis, to locate suitable rock
crusher sites for the road project.”
In the early 1950’s, the US Forest Service called for
location of a 100-mile road along the Lochsa River’s
north bank from Lolo, MT, to Kooskia, ID. The new
river road would make sales of beetle-killed spruce
accessible for logging. The FS borrowed engineers and
crews from the BPR to work on this huge project.
Both men fulfilled their assignments in different
years, but they hold several experiences in common.
Terry came to the job in a four-man crew, and Bob in a
six-man crew, each with a boss, a cook, and a packer
who went twice a week to Powell Ranger Station to
replenish supplies. They both headquartered at Post
Office Creek, where it runs into the Lochsa. Crews
lived there two weeks or so at a time, then moved
closer to the next section of the job.
“We had three big wall tents. Two for our bunks,”
Terry recalls, “…and a mess tent.”

Lochsa Highway 12 construction crews bunk in two tents at
Post Office Creek, take meals in third tent.

Both men remember
being on location with
no road, only sand and
gravel, no mechanized
earth moving equipment,
with everything done by
hand.
“Like hitting a manual
carbon steel drill bit with
a heavy hammer to chip
Ruth and Terry Semanko of Coeur
holes through rock for
d’Alene greet Cougar Bob at his
Birthday Party. (See page 2.)
dynamite,” Bob
reminisces. “With a plunger, we triggered an
electrical charge in several holes at once. You can bet
we kept our heads down.”
When Terry arrived, thirteen miles of wild road
remained. His crew hiked from construction ends and
completed soils sampling.
“Terry, do you remember the Colgate Licks, that
natural salty hot springs near the road?”
“You bet.” Terry enjoys a flashback. “The pack
trail went right by it. Kind of hard to get by it when
moose were on the trail. Ornery cusses.”
Bob pictures other wildlife moments. “I counted at
least 300 elk there at calving every year. At other times,
my boss, Gordon Mead, and I stopped after work and
soaked in the hot water. Slippery moss on rocks, I
recall.”
“I slipped only once, up on Weir Creek,”says Terry,
“but the slide was spectacular—down a weir of mosscovered logs and right into a herd of 30 startled elk.”
The early 1960’s saw completion of Hwy 12, and a
storehouse of swappable tales.

Pack train brings supplies from Powell Ranger Station
twice each week. [Photos used by T. Semanko permission.]
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The North Idaho Hat Band:
Christopher Arndt, Matthew
Arndt, Alex Henkoski
New album:

From Under the Hat
Information: www.nihatband.com
Cover design and photo
by Tasha Henkoski.
[Used by permission.]

Introducing...

Close Calls

M

atthew Brock patrols all the campsites in Mountain
View Campground, down the slope from home on
the Lowman District Station, where his Dad is the
Ranger. Evening is the best time to find campers. Matt
would know. Along the South Fork of the Payette River,
the ten-year-old locates plenty of them, ready to tell
stories after a day in the woods. Tonight at the end of his
route, he chooses to sit by the campfire with five bear
hunters from Salmon River country.
The tall hunter on the far side of the fire runs a
cleaning rag through his rifle. “Ain’t seen a bear all day.”
He aims at the fire and peers down the barrel. “Hoped
I’d get a good shot at one of them huge black bears I
heard was out there.”

A bearded man shifts on his stump chair to tie his
boot. “Yeah, well, I heard there’s a guy here in this
part of Idaho who gets his bears by hand.”
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ougar Bob, recuperating from a pacemaker
installation, partied at Pinewood Rehab Center
on his 79th birthday, August 14. Well-wishing
residents from the Center and from surrounding
towns gathered to eat cake on his behalf, and to hear
his musical group of choice.
Party attendees heard the North Idaho Hat Band
live in concert.
“The boys played my boot-stomping bluegrass
favorites,” Bob declared. “They move right along.”
Indeed, the Band’s CD listeners report that they
finish work and projects in record time when they
toe-tap along with the NIHB bluegrass selections.

Another hunter looks up from his plate of stew. “I’ll bet
he’s the one who’s so tough, he chases grizzlies just to say
‘Howdy!’”
“That sounds about right.” He finishes tying and then
spoons stew into his pie pan.
“I know him,” says Matt. “His name is Cougar Bob.”
“Yaw, that’s the name I heard, too,” the hunter says with
his mouth full of stew. “How do you know him, kid?”
“He’s my uncle.”
“Your uncle? Cougar Bob?”
“Yes.”
The hunter with his spoon stalled half-way to his
mouth says, “Did he really kill a bear with a pocket knife?”
“Yeah. And a cougar.” Checking for skeptics, Matt eyes
all five hunters. “He’s been chased by grizzly bears and
lived through it. And he picks up porkypines with his bare
hands.”
The men set aside their rifles, pie pans and bootlaces.
All five pull camp chairs and stumps closer to Matt and the
fire, ready to hear more of Cougar Bob’s close calls.

rue tales of North Idaho native, Robert L. Campbell, meet in a
book. It’s about time. Author B.J. Campbell gathers twenty-six
adventures for the story collection, Close Calls:The True Tales of
Cougar Bob.
After years of telling, these outdoor stories are campfire fare.
Whether Bob is dodging testy grizzlies and Whompus Cats, or
searching for jail escapees with his man-trailing bloodhound, or
tracking problem cougar for the Fish & Game, most of the stories
feature a narrow escape.
Between stories, excerpts appear from “The Cougar Bob
Review,” the popular twenty-year periodic publication you’re
reading.
For more about the book (ISBN: 978-1-936178-04-9), with
sample stories: http://home.mindspring.com/~writeon.bj/
Check this link for information about the author:
http://www.sellingbooks.com/
To purchase copies of the book, ask your favorite
bookstore, or order direct from Gray Dog Press:
www.graydogpress.com/bookstore or Phone: 509-534-0372.
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